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on or near the equator has intrigued climbers since the earlie t
days of mountaincerin and a crrcat proportion of those \\·ho turned
their eyes fron1 the i~lps after the Golden ge looked to the
mysterious sutnmits of the tropics for ne\V conquests. Firstly to
Ecuador '"here a family of volcanoes stood astride the satne line that
crossed the . . n1azon's n1outh: Reiss and l~scobar on otopaxi in 1872,
' '' hympcr on Chimborazo in 18 o. 'l'hen to 1\frica \vhere . icyer
climbed Kilin1anjaro in I g, iackinder on Kenya ten years lat ·r and
finally the Duke of the 1\bruzzi on the enshrouded Ru\venzori in 1906.
But it "·as not until after all the great frican and 1\1nerican peaks had
fallen, after the sian giants, even after Everest, that the sun1n1it of
the third region of tropical ice-fields \vas reached. The highest peak
of Te'v Guinea, the
arstensz Pyramide (x6,soo ft.) survived,
miraculously, the spate of lllOUntaineering expeditions until r""ebruary,

1962.
'fhe sno\v peaks of \\"est 1c\v Guinea \vere first sighted in 1623 by
the Dutch navigator, Jan Carstensz, \vho 1nildly remarked in his log on

the presence of sno\v so near the equator, but '"ho \vas branded a fool
\vhen he dared to reveal the fact in I·Iolland. Disbelief in their
existence coupled \Vith the tnountains' capacity for holding cloud kept
the Carstensz Toppen in misty obscurity until 191 1 'vhen I)r. 1\. F. R.
"'' ollaston decided to solve their tnystcry once and for all. I·Jo,vevcr,
he "·as faced \vith a backbreaking problen1 in :\c\v Guinea's southern
jungles. Fron1 the l\limika coast directly south of the 'arstcn z
s\vamps and jungles laced \Yith slo'v tneandcring rivers extend inland
for t\venty-five tnilc . 'fhey finish al ruptly at the line of contorted,
gorged hil1s \vhich, in their confused and jumbled schetne, carry the
forest to over 1 o,ooo ft. 'fhcse roll back to\\rard the centre of the
island for another t\venty odd miles before topping sharply against the
limestone \valls of the central ran es. 1"hcsc \verc the 'valls that
excited \Vollaston's comments in his book 1 and they \vere not surprising
since the Carstensz , ud,vand soars 1 o,ooo ft. above the valley floors.
' ;Vollaston' s chief problern \\'as to pick the river that \vould give him
access to the ,_ud\vand. . . laps \Vcre virtually non-existent, the
interior and its people quite unkno\vn and it \vas no 1ncan feat to reach
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Godn1an 1''op, t\venty miles to the south-\vest at his fir~t attetnpt.
Despite disease, poor food supplies and \veak communications '~ ollaston returned for a second try .in 1912- 13. J~Ie chose a diiTerent valley
farther east and took months in his penetration of the hills. I~"inally,
before dying carriers and d\Yindling supplies forced hirn back he
reached the , ud\vand and clin1bcd to the tongue of icc falling over its
edge.
lose at hand, less than a tnile a\vay rose the Pyran1ide and his
disappoi ntn1ent must have been intense at having to retreat so close to
his objective.
'I'hcn the Carstensz \vere all but forgotten. A blind \Vas pulled do\Yn
on that corner of the \vor]cl and the preoccupation \vas Everest, v\'oil aston hitnself taking part in the 1921 expedition. But by the midthirties, the gro,ving rnoven1ent of OYerseas expeditions fron1 Europe
caused even the Dutch to becon1c n1ountain conscious and it \\ras
decided that in 1936 an expedition of three to the Carstensz \vould be
sponsored hy the Royal :\etherlands Geographical .. ocicty. 2 'I'he
leader \\·as Dr. A. H. Colijn, a glaciologist, and \Yith him he had J. J.
J)ozy, geologist, and F1ying Officer I< J. \~7 issel of the Dutch I "avy.
\Vissel's . 'ikorsky amphibian proved the key to the Carstcnsz. I·Ie
made initial reconnaissance flights and through these he established an
access route up the Otomona River 'Nhich rose frorn the extensive
glaciers and flo\ved through an ice-carved gap in the udv;and. Colijn
and Dozy set out ahead of vVissel \vho dropped supp1ies to them in the
jungle and later airdropped into the 'arstensz Jfeado\v in the heart of
the mountains.
'~7 ith a party of Dyak carriers from Dorneo, their Base arnp \Vas
set up in 1 ovcmber and they quickly \vent on to higher catnps and an
exploration of the glacial systern. rrhc heights of the peaks had never
been established and there \vas confusion as to \Vhether the Pyramide,
a rock peak, or K gga Poloe, a sno\v peak on the X oord"'and, \vas the
highest.
·gga Poloe \Vas climbed under the impression that it \Yas
the highest, but the Pyramidc resisted three attempts. \Vhen the party
returned early in I 937 it \vas discovered from later calculations that
the Pyratnide, after all, topped . gga Poloe by some t\vo hundred feet.
'fhe, econd \~7orld '~'ar barred any follo\Y-up to the 1936 Expedition
and after\vards the Himalaya and ndes attracted mountaineers tnore
than r e\v Guinea jungles. By 1960, ho\\·ever, interested parties \Vere
looking to\vards the aloof rock pyramid that rose above the elongated,
bird-like island and a e\v Zealand expedition, supported by the
:\c\v Zealand Alpine Club and the i\1ount Everest l~oundation ., \Vas
planned for 1961.
L
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A better approach \vas found. Frotn. 1954 on\vards, rnissionarics
had invaded in force the extensive highlands north of the Carstensz and
by 1961 some t\venty grass airstrips \Yere scattered over the hills. One
strip lay \Vi thin five days' '''alk of the . roord\\ and and a fe\v missionary
parties had travelled 'vithin a day of its 4,ooo-ft. cliffs. It \vas the
Xe\V Zealand Expedition's intention to use this strip at Ilaga 'vhcn it
set out in June. The leader \Vas . IZ. Putt, and other men1bers \vere
D. B. Do,v, geologist, D. E. Cooper, botanist, T. Barfoot, L. , .
ra\vford and myself. The Expedition \vas bombarded \vith difficulties from the outset. 1\'Iission rulings preYented a landing in Ilaga
and \VC finally began the trek from another strip a further eight days'
\valk to the north-east. vVars, uninhabited country O\ er the greater
part of our journey and lack of kno,-. ledge resulted in a slim carrier
line and \\·e had to resort to \vhat ,,,e fondly hoped \Ve had left behind
in .L ... e\\" Zealand heaYy s\\·agging over broken, virtually unexplored
country.
\\Te finally reached a camp close to the i\oord\\'and at the end of
June in grim, grey 'veather that aimed the final blo\v at our plans. In
the steady pall of rain, the Dakota \vith our essential food and equipment
neYer found us to airdrop and \Ve had to retreat, bitter and hungry. 3
I \vas still a little dazed at the suddenness of it all 'vhen I stepped
out of the little Cessna 'plane on to the Ilaga strip at the beginning of
January, 1962.
ix months earlier I had felt that all \vas lost, my
ambition to climb the Pyramide had been sharply deflated and our keen
little expedition l1ad crumbled into semi-fiasco. 'Ve had all been spent
physically for seemingly little re\vard and I had been in the depths of
depression despite a ravenous appetite on return to civilisation.
Then had come the ne\vs out of the blue, or out of the grey as it \vas
then, that Heinrich Harrer \vas starting for the Carstensz in the 1 ... e\v
):"ear and " 'anted one of our Expedition to accompany l1im. 1\'Iy initial
elation (I ,,·as the only one free to go) \vas soon smothered in the
realisation that I \vas broke, and the secsa\\' of my spirits \vas not finally
steadied until a bare fortnight before the Expedition began, \vhen
philanthropy saved the day.
There \vere t\vo other members of the Expedition: Russell Kippax,
a foundation member of the , ydney Rockclin1bers 'lub, and Albert
Huizenga, a Dutch patrol officer \\'ho had never set foot on a mountain
in his life. ' ';e assembled at Ilaga and set about recruiting the carrier
train \vhich \VC \vould need to transport nearly t\\'O tons of food and
gear to Base Camp. The Danis, \vho inhabit the 7,ooo-ft. Ilaga valley,
are a hardy, independent people, naked save for the phallocrypt and,
until the missionaries arrived in I 9 56, engaged in relentless, feuding
\vars. Even today a fight \\rill erupt in the valley \vith little \Varning
3
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and ta11 pillar of smoke begin to ovcrshado\v the cooking fires as huts
burn do\vn .
.t\.lthough
.
the Dani is generally too afraid of the \Vhite tnan's \Veapons
to attack him \ve had t\\o coastal Papuan policemen \vith the party as
added insurance. I-Iuizcnga, \Vho spoke the language fluently and "'ho
had ,,·orked among the people for t\VO years, \\·as forced to use an
a\Vk\vard ploy to recruit the large nun1ber of men \Ve required. Ilaga
did not haYe a permanent patrol post and ht: promised them their O\vn
\vhite arbitrator and pennanent goYernment representative in Aprilif sufficient numbers \Vere forthcoming for carrying. The establishment of a post \Vas indeed planned but the Indonesians squashed the
plan \Vith their liberation efforts and the llaga Danis, among others,
\\'ere let do,vn. }fo\\·ever, the promise did the trick, plus the standard
payment of one 3 lb. axe-head per man, for the carry in and out.
But 'vith the Dani's load-carrying capacity limited to 3 5 lb. and
\Vith half that \\'eight taken in his O'\Vn S\veet potato supply \\'e \\'ere
faced \Vith the task of recruiting three hundred men. After a fe\Y da}S
it became apparent that \\re would never assemble that number of ablebodied and ,,·illing men out of a total population of 7,ooo. To Harrer's
consternation, and my qualms, \ve turned to airdrops.
I left Ilaga on January 15 \V1th tv.-elvc carriers so that I \Vould be in
a position to receive the airdrops a \Yeek later. In June, 1961, Cra\\fford
and I had discovered an ideal airdrop site about t\vo miles from the
.!. r oord\\-and during our brief exploration and it " 'as this that I had
chosen, giving the Cessna pilots a briefing before I left For the first
three days ''"e travelled through moss forest, rising from 7,500 ft. at
the airstrip to Io,soo ft. at the tree-line belo\v the edge of the Kernabu
Plateau. rfhc Plateau is an area of land, some fifty miles by t\venty,
as unusual as the C'arstensz l\'Iountains themselves. At a height of
ro,ooo-12,ooo ft. it is a tilted platform of rolling grassland) the higher,
eastern end forming the \vatershed for four rnajor river systems. From
this point the l(emabu RiYer gro\vs in size as it drains the plateau to the
\vest, finally emerging in Geclvink Bay; a major tributary of the great
Rouffaer River has its source here; the Tjemara River flo\YS east from
this point before breaking the diYide and reaching the Arafura ea;
and finally the Baliem River, the cradle of Dani culture, rises not far
to the east.
rfhe Plateau is enough to delight any glaciologist's heart. Gently
saucer-shaped, the Kemabu flo\vs in a n1eandcring course through its
lo\vest, 1o,ooo-ft. centre \vhile a sequence of great lateral moraines
S\Veep do,vn to its edge. The valleys bet\leen the laterals distinctly
sho'Y the stages of glacial retreat back to the high ranges on the northern,
and more particularly southern, edges of the Plateau. 'fhere are
perfect examples of tern1inal Jnoraines, overgro,vn \vith grass and scrub ;
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and then there are the nine lakes, all distinctly formed by the damming
properties of extensive terminals. rrhc ice, \:vhich at its greatest
advance descended to 6,soo ft., has no\\' shrunk back S,ooo ft. until it
merely embellishes the \valls of the arstensz, the lo,vest snout just
reaching do\vn to 14,000 ft.
Although fascinating country to study, it \Vas not ahvays pleasant to
\Valk across. 'I'he basins bct\veen the moraine hills \Yere generally
sloppy and boggy, liberally sprinkled 'vith sink holes and potholes for
the un\vary. 'fhe tussock grass \Vas tall and a\\fk,vard to \Valk through,
\vhile a pernicious brand of scrub and d\varf forest adorned the hilltops,
adequately described by the Dutch label of Jo·eupelhout. The \vholc
landscape \vas dotted \vith karst "·eathcred lin1estone.
t times a n1ass
of pinnacles thrust through the yegetation like the spires of sotne
pritnitive cathedral, and\\ hen kno\Yn they served as valuable landmarks
\Yhen the mountains disappeared into the rainclouds, \Yhich \vas often,
and the Plateau became a featureless grey green.
It is t\vo days' \valk from the forest to the Base C'amp site near the
......oord"rand. In January it rained incessantly, I had little Yie\v of the
divide and, \Vith the Danis' ignorance of the country, I had only the
pre\ ious year's "·ayering line of exploration to guide me. I pushed
across \Yith gro\Ying complaints from the n1en \Yho had merely simple
pandanus-leaf rain-capes to protect them against the \vet and cold.
rfhere \vcre virtually no huts and at each of our camps they \\"ere
obliged to set to and conj u rc one up from the tniserable, gnarled trees.
The final day \vas a testing one since neither the rncn nor I had any
sure idea of \vhere \VC \\ Cre heading in the mist and at the start they
had threatened desertion. Providentially the skies cleared in the early
afternoon just as ''e surmounted the last hill and looked do\Yn on the
airdrop valley. At the head of the valley, about a n1ile and s,ooo ft.
belo\v 1 ~ gga Poloe, \vhich \vas no\v occasionally thrusting its shining
head through the cloud, \Ye found a spacious rock overhang ,,·here I
\Yas destined to spend the next ten days.
On . unday, January 21, all the men, bar one boy, returned to Ilaga,
some of them to guide in the main party. The lVIonday scetned ahnost
incredible to xnc clear and cloudless \Vithout a drop of rain. The boy
and I made the half-hour trip do,vn valley and laid out n1y scarlet tent
and \vindproof clothing in anticipation of a successful drop. \\'e
rapidly lit a fire at the first hum of a 'plane and " ·ere soon jumping up
and do\vn in exciten1ent as the little ycllo\v 'cssna skimmed lo\v over
the tussock. But in place of food sacks \VC received only a biscuit tin
\\·ith a note to say that a bigger airdrop than expected \Votlld be n1ade
t\\"O days later.
The boy \Yas afraid of the ... Toord\vand and thought that it \vould fall
do\\,.n on top of him if he \vent too close: so I \vent alone the follo,ving
7
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day to prospect for a pass across the ,,·all that \vould give us access to
the Pyramide. This I accon1plished, but \Yhen I returned to the
bivouac the boy had gone. 1-Iis sv.reet potato \vas finished rice \\·as
no good he thought the drop \vas not coming and so he had gone home.
On the \Vednesday I ,,·ished for his help, a t\VO Cessnas came and
scattered 1 i tons of food and equipment up and do,vn the length of the
valley. But the first stage " 'as accomplished; \Ye had all our supplies
nestled beneath the mountains.
On January 29, Harrer, Kippax, I~Iuizenga and the t\vo policemen
arri,·ed from Ilaga \Vith 125 carriers; Base Camp " 'aS set up and \Ve
could begin climbing. Fifteen volunteers \Vere retained for mountain
porterage and these men \Vere issued 'vith \Varm, battledress clothing
\vhich \Vas regarded as part of their payment. It \Vas hilarious to see
them try on clothing for the first time.
'lany \vanted to keep their
phallocrypts on, trousers \vere pulled on back to front, left boots on
right feet, and finally \Ve had to assist them all in fastening their buttons.
But they loYed their clothes and especially balaclaYas \vhich to them
'vere far superior to their ordinary, coarse hair-nets.
After t\\'O days of bad \veathcr I led Harrer and Kippax up to the
,amp r site beneath a promising col on the ~ oord,vand. The follo\ving
day, they crossed this col and found a relatively easy passage through
to the !\lerendal beneath the Pyramide. By a great stroke of luck it
proved the only point along the entire extent of the \vall that \Vas icefree \vhich meant \ve could use Danis to carry over. On February 3
Kippax, a znedical student, returned to Base Camp to attend to a mild
outhreak of dysentery and I ,,·ent up to join I-Iarrer.
rfhe next day \Ve crossed ~ e\~l Zealand Pass, so named by I-Iarrer in
memory of the 1961 Expedition, "ith eight carriers and established
Camp 2 in the :\Ierendal at about 14,000 ft. T,vo ice-tongues fell
quite near the crest of the pass and \\·e had expected signs of fear from
the Danis as v.re passed. On the contrary they dropped their loads,
etnbraced us and after appropriating our ice-axes, set to chopping at
the ice \Yith gusto. 'fhey ren1oved large lumps and carefully laid them
on the pass to pick up on their \\·ay back. v\ e painfully explained that
it \Vas only frozen (very cold) \Vater and that it \vould disappear \Vhen
the sun \Varn1ed it. But they \Vould ha\~e none of this; and our interest
increased "hen \\ye sa\Y them carrying empty gin bottles and tin cans
full of \Yater back to I laga in 1\ Iarch. vVhen \Ve returned to Ilaga \Ve
asked the missionary to discover the reason for hoarding melted ice.
It transpired that the Danis associated the \vhite ice \Yith the \vhite fat
of their pigs and they all sincerely agreed that feeding the pigs \Vith
ice, melted or not, \vould certainly fatten thcrn up!
Before Kippax and I-Iuizenga arrived, Harrer and I employed ourselves in general inYestigation of the . 1Icrendal and the Geledal lying
.L
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directly beneath the Pyramide,s impressi\·e north \Vall. \Ve discovered
the remains of 1936 camp sites and also cairns \vhich the Dutch had
left to mark the glacier snouts.
fe\v days later \ve n1easured the
recession and found that the 1\'lercn glacier tongue had retreated half a
mile and the arstensz glacier over a quarter of a mile plus a great
deal in depth. In comn1on \\'ith all the \Vorld's glaciers, they are
disappearing slo\vly but surely and something in the nature of a
hundred years \vill sec their complete disappearance.
also paid a
visit \vith Kippax to the Carstcnsz :'vieado,v, \Vhich had been the site
of the Dutch Base Camp, and found rusted tins and broken boxes from
their airdrop t\venty-five years before.
On February 8 \Ye opened the arstcnsz climbing season. \\"e
climbed up the almost bare, granular ice of the Carstensz glacier \vhich
rapidly took us to the crest of the ud,vand to the east of the Pyramide.
\Ve looked out fifty miles and 15,000 ft. do\vn to the Arafura ' ea and
stood a fe\v hundred feet above vVollaston s farthest point in 1913.
The ice-fall \vhich he had reached, and \vhich had been named after
him, no longer existed and so \ve named a prominent rocky peak after
him to perpetuate the memory of a great explorer. Through binoculars
\Ve could pick out villages in the foothill valleys and \VC later learned
that their inhabitants had created a beautiful name for the mountains.
They called them ... amangka,vee, ,,·hich is best translated as \Vhite
Arro\v but literally refers to the \vhite blossom that appears on the
reeds they use for making arrO\\'S. The n1ass of reeds and their \Vhite,
blossomed tops shaking in the \vind bear a lovely, poetic resen1blance
to the sheer \valls crO\\rned \vith ice.
From the Sud\vand \VC crossed the neYe of the glacier to\•lards the
curving ridge leading to the East Carstensz Top sumntits. It \Vas still
quite early in the morning but the sun had effectively penetrated the
crust and Huizenga, the heaviest member of the party, constantly
plunged to his knees in the soft, \vet sno\v. By the time ''"e attained
the ridge, the north-,,~est monsoon clouds \vere already S\veeping across
the 1 r oord\vand and after the first summit \vas reached \VC continued
in thick mist and light sno\vfall. The ridge becan1e increasingly
corniced and ,,.e left Huizenga on the first summit before pressing on.
The cornices, \\"indslab, and a final steep sno\v-face kept us busily
occupied as \\"e took turns in leading to the third and highest peak.
On the outh face of the mountain \vere flutings reminiscent of so
many Andean photographs.
Bad \veather and burnt faces restrained us from further climbing
until Sunday the 1 Ith. On that day \Ve set off for r""gga Poloe, cra\vling
up the S\veeping 1 oord,vand Firn in a \vhite-out.
almost turned
back \vhen ,-ve began to describe ever diminishing circles but Huizenga
saved the day \vith a chocolate cream tin. '~;hlle I held the rope like
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a rein he ploughed up\\rards on hands and knees tossing the empty tin
before him and \vhen it finally started to roll dov~·nhill '\VC guessed \ve
\vere near the summit.
ure enough, a fe\v more paces and ,,.e could
make out the black depths of the . . . . oord\vand belO\V us. vVe had
climbed r .. gga Poloc or so " ·e thought.
\'Ve \Vere no\v ready for the Pyramide, its tO\\ ering \vall and spiky
ridge dominating the vie\v from our camp.
no\v, falling thickly in the
full moonlight of unday night, put paid to a l\1Ionday climb but the
rain follo\\·ed and \vashed do\\'n the ledges coated " 'ith \vhite. On
Tuesday, February 13, \Ve made a remarkably early start and as the
da\vn began to illuminate the rough limestone slabs at 6 a.m. we \Vere
already roping up at the foot of the Pyramide's face.
Although Harrer and I had traced out a route on the great, steep
slabs from afar, the prospect \vas not reassuring for a one-day climb
and it \\ras \vith trepidation that I moved into a \vide chitnney, pitons
and hammer jangling from my ,,·aist and Huizenga fumbling \vith the
thick, perlon rope. I am not a Dolomitic expert and it \vas something of a change, and a challenge, to take to steep and smooth but
firm limestone after the jagged and friable
e\v Zealand rock.
The first problem proved to be a chockstone ''rhich I staggered
over in ungainly fashion, only to be faced \vith another · but the
right-hand \:\lall \\as easy. A little further and the ~·ide chimney
became evilly overhung \\rith rotten rock and our only prospect \Vas
a smooth Is-ft. \Vall to a ledge and later to the open slabs. The
" 'all defeated my a\vk~,·ard efforts and I relinquished the lead to
Kippax \vho s\\·armed up \Vith disconcerting ease. He fixed a rope
for the laggards.
Passing him I climbed via a ledge-cum-crack \Vith holds that betrayed a loose sense of humour, and eventually emerged on a sloping
scree ledge. I belayed Huizenga from a large boulder; but \vhen he
slipped and I took a mild strain, the boulder didn't, and a fe\v pas de
deu:t: \\Tere necessary to restore the situation. 'Ve \valked along the
ledge, glancing up at the belly of grey cloud hanging a fe'" hundred
feet above our heads \vhile Harrer brought out his movie camera and
began shooting the scene of slab and valley.
Versclzneidtu~~ curved up from the end of the ledge, undoubtedly
the main gutter systen1 for the face, but at that time of the morning it
\vas almost dry and \VC rushed up, glorying in the proliferation of little
bumps and flakes \\fhich provided just enough holds for comfortable
climbing \Vithout overdoing it. Kippax stretched out on the great,
grey sheet of rock to our left, just for the feel of it and for good movie
materiaL Though I yodelled as the sun reached my back and the rock
felt '''arm beneath my fingers, Huizenga ,,·as not at his most relaxed.
His first time on steep rock, it \vas a good test for his nerves, and the
L
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height began to tell in his breathing as he flopped do\vn gasping for air
\vhen he reached my belays.
Another scree ledge and another "'erschneidzuzg, allnost identical to
the first, and then a choice of three cracks to reach the shelf for bicycleriding that ran right across the ... ,. orth \vall. . .~ struggle '''ith overhanging spikes took us on to the shelf and into the cloud. The ridge
\\·as not far above us no\Y and \Ye dragged our boots through soft sno"'
in a broad gully, studying the sneering overhangs to our left \vhich
the Dutch had tried to overcome in 1936. After a delay due to my
faulty route-finding, " re clambered to the ridge at nine o'clock \Vith
Harrer and Kippax no\v in the lead. 'T'here \Yas no vie\v at all. The
magnificent panorama over the foothills and do,vn to the coast ,,.e
had eagerly looked forv{ard to "~as lost in a curtain of \vhite. \Ve
cursed ineffectually and received the first light sprinkling of snO\V
for our trouble.
The first problem on the ridge '"as a gap ten feet deep and five feet
\vide. l .. ippa.x and Huizenga jumped \Vith sickening cracks as they
met the rock on the other side, but Harrer and myself used the gentle
\Vay of an etrier, merely cracking our shins. 1-Iarrer and J{ippax
galloped off into the fog along an almost horizontal ridge that presented
fantastic fissures and corrugations, and it " 'as already the Expedition's
standing joke that the chief danger to be avoided \vas karstration.
Huizenga took it easy over the sharp, little ridges in his nailed boots
and, by the time \Ve reached the next problem, 1-Iarrer and Kippax had
disappeared. Before us \vas a raYine thirty feet deep, its far side
banked by a sheer, smooth to\ver. As I looked around for a belay
spike Kippax's voice came floating down: ( rf\YO short abseils, Phil!'
Huizenga '''as not quite sure \vhat "·as going on and \vhen finally I told
him that he \vould have to slide do,vn the rope, a look of horror crossed
his face and he produced an effective, pithy, Dutch S\vear-\\rord. It
took me some time to illustrate the technique to him before I slithered
do\Yn myself and ended up on a sno\v-platforn1, overlooking the next
short abseil on to the uchvand. I-fuizenga jerked do\Yn after me as I
implored him not to hug the rock each time his feet slipped: 'Out from
the rock. Out t,
\ e soon found ourselves on the upper limit of the ud\\·and's hanging
glacier and it \vas an easy \\ alk up sno\v and scree beneath the ridge to
join the other t\VO \vho \vere stamping their feet in a handy cave. Titne
\vas beginning to run out on us. It "~as after eleven and \Ye had only
a vague idea of the length of ridge to come and no clues as to its difficulties. I snatched at a quick cigarette, beginning to feel " 'et and cold,
but dre\\' some encouragement and fire from Harrer's irrepressible
enthusiasm and good humour; '\Vondcrful, isn't it, Phil?' It \vas
v;onderful, too. I had been dreaming of this climb for tvvo years and
1
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it \Yas proving to have all the excitetncnt and joy I had expected of it
after all my earlier efforts.
I led off again along the shattered ledges of the ,·'ud'''and, seeking to
regain the ridge at the first opportunity. A short, scratchy '"all caused
some trouble and then I \vas pulling an Ul1\\·illing Huizenga \Vith me
along a sno\v-crest, one hand resting against yello\v rock and the other
freezing in the \Yet snO\\'. A fe"' n1ore manoeuvres and \\·c \\'ere back
on the ridge, looking do\vn the murky depths of the North face. It
\vas not long after\\~ards that \Ve met the third gap only t\YCnty feet
deep but just as " ride, and the opposite side \Yas not firm rock but a
sloppy looking tongue of sno\v. I put Huizenga in a belay position
before descending slo,vly, face in, do\vn the :\orth \vall. After a fe\V
agonizing moments, as the face slo\vly became more overhanging, my
feet met a \\·ide crack and I edged along this until I \vas almost in the
bottom of the gap \vithin stretching distance of the sno\v. Using all
my po\vers of delicate technique, I slid the light ustrian axe fron1 my
pack and then proceeded to tangle my gloves in the infernal " 'rist-sling
\vhich most X e\v Zealand mountaineers are brought up to loathe fron1
n1ountaineering birth. And I \vas filled \Vith loathing.
Finally I plunged the axe deep into the sno\v \\'ithout finding a
bottom and stretched my boot oyer, and began plugging a step \Yith
\veak, straining movements. Exasperated, I pushed myself off the
rock and landed in a safe, all fours, position as the sno\v threatened to
slide a\vay. \iYith gro\ving confidence I plugged up and as I thankfully
reached for a belay position, the sno\v nastily gave ''ray and I ended up
on my behind facing do\Ynhill \\·ith my pick mercifully caught against
a rock. Huizenga had \Yatched my movements \Vith mixed feelings
and once I "·as safely ensconced and offering encouraging remarks, he
finally rebelled and chose his O\vn route. This \\·as quite good, though
it offered Harrer priceless movie material "vhen he finished his initial
manoeuvre spread-eagled across a rock Aake in the gap.
I \vas feeling a little 'veary as \Ye rounded to\vers and edged along
ledges, plodded through sno\v; and I trudged on almost mechanically
as I surmounted a prominent sno\Y-cone. But then I realised there
\Vas nothing higher, despite the fog, and sat do\\·n \Vith a great feeling
of satisfaction. \Vc hugged each other, took photographs and spread
out flags. 'fhis \vas the first l j nited ... .,.ations ascent. ' '' e had the
Dutch, Austrian, \~'est Papuan, Australian and . . -C\V Zealand flags on
the top: and there \vas no veto \vhen the descent \Vas suggested at 2.30

p.m.
The descent \Vas the most tiring part of all. l(ippax put in some
beautiful grade five free climbing on the t\YO main gaps and the rest of
us S\vung up on ropes, cracking shins and chins on the jags.
\Ve
Jeft the ridge, Harrer and Kippax took off at a fast gallop as I belayed

'''hen

•
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the ever-cautious Huizenga do,vn the face. 1"'he Tlerschueidungen \Vere
in full operation again> and running \Yater joined the rain do\vn our
necks and pants as \VC slithered and ya\vncd do\VD\\'ards.
t the
bottom \YC indulged in some reckless jumping to avoid the more a'vk\vard clin1bing but emerged happy and unscathed to meet Kippa: · in
t\vilight. He offered n1e a cigarette \Vhich he thought (and I thought)
I deserved.
,,~ ith the Pyramide clin1b over, a certain tension \vas lifted frorn the
camp. At least \Ve had achieved our major objectiYe, the first part of
our Expedition (\vhich \vas to last for eight months) had its major
success and it didn't matter a damn \Vhethcr '"e climbed anything else
or not. 'fhat's ho\v I felt the ne. ·t day as ,,.c lazily reclined \Vith
Geneva gin and tinned fruit, smugly smiling at the grey pyramid across
the valley. But I~Iarrer had different ideas. l-Ie \\'anted to climb all
the peaks, regardless of size or difficulty. So on Thursday, February
15, I \vas tnentally reviling this man of bounding energy as I trudged
after him to\\ ards e\v Zealand Pass. I had a sore throat and a sniffle
and couldn't care less about traYersing all the Ioord\vand peaks from
the pass to I\gga Poloe.
It \\'as just as \vell I \Yent \Vith Harrer and Kippaxl because after
going up and do\\·n oYer five sno\Y domes \VC arrived at Xgga Poloe and
found that it " ·asn't the same . . -gga Poloe \Ve had clitnbcd the previous
unday. It \Vas quite a different proposition, almost difficult, and we
realised that \Ve had made a blue four days before. 'o the peak of
unday ,,·as called ,unday Peak in memory of those countless Sunday
drivers of 'vhom \ve had become the highest kind.
At about this time \VC received a \\Orried letter from the n1issionary
in Ilaga. ' iVhile \Ve had been busy climbing, l\\'0 of the more homesick
Danis had deserted Base ('amp and returned hon1e. They had to
conjure up an excuse for their return \vithout one of us or a message.
o they brought their gifted imaginations into play and told the
missionary that \ve had all succumbed to a giant avalanche \vhich had
\viped a\vay half the countryside. l-Ie didn't belieye this, of course,
but to be on the safe side he mentioned the story over his mission radio
schedule one morning. SensitiYc cars picked up the ne\VS and soon
" re '"'ere pronounced lost heroes in all the capitals of the \vorld this
added more to my notorious reputation of getting 'lost' in the ne\vspapers. 1,he furore did not finally die do,vn until a south German
daily simply stated in black headlines: 'HARRER ALlVE'.
After this Kippax \vent home to his studies and 1-Iuizenga to hi
patrol \Vork. fiarrer and I no\v had one major objectiYe in the mountains: to climb ldenburg Top, 15,8oo ft. (or something like that, nobody
kno\vs). vVe started off 'vith six carriers from Camp I and, after
finding an ant-eater, the Danis deserted us because the loads were too
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heavv. , ,o \Vc abandoned all but the bare essentials and set off \Vith
tnountainous packs O\~cr horrible, fissured and broken country through
foul, tectning rain and finally climbed the peak on February 24. Our
camps \VCre under bou1ders frotn '''hich \Ve chased the rats and dodged
the drips. Despite such conditions it \vas a trip and a metnory to
treasure. \~'c discovered a breathtaking valley, about fifteen tniles
long \Vith four shining lakes. On one side a perfect fault sent the rock
perpendicularly into the \Vater of each. \rc \\rcrc so entranced by its
beauty that \\·c called it Fairy \ ialley and nan1cd the lakes 1-lansel and
Gretel, 1\ndersen and Grimm.
'I'hc excitement and discovery \\'ere not over. On l\Iarch 3, after
\Ve had clitnbcd all the other 1 1oord\vand peaks, bringing our total to
thirty-t\vo, I found the \Vrcckage of a .. '... . . F. transport 'plane on
the buttress of :\gga Poloe. It had crashed in 1945, disappearing
\Vithout trace on a trans-island flight. But that's another story, because
I \vent back to the arstcnsz in 1\ugust to recover remains frorn the
\Vrcck and the trip provided the most hair-raising climbing of any I
experienced there.
:\e\v Guinea is an exciting country. Apart from its strange island
of icy n1ountains there arc hundreds of square miles of rolling highlands, unvisited Yalleys, fascinating people and glo,ving 'vild life. It
\Vas to these that \Ve turned our attention after the arstensz, but the
story of the later travels \Vould make too long a tale for hcre. 4
.I
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A book by l·Ieinrich I·Iarrcr is in the course of preparation telling of the
" ·hole I 962 expcdi tion.
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